The author, obviously from Germany, unfortunately deceased before finishing the book, was a scientist, doing his research with enthusiastic love. The coauthorship of P. Becker is not clear. Much useful explaining and completing contribution was made in absence of the author by P. W. Barlow who wrote the Foreword (pp. vii-xx), letting the basic question ("internal? external?") open and wishing success to the late author's idea of the lunar rhythms. As a designer of biological experiments in the cosmos, Barlow proposes how to arrive at the answering that question by placing biological objects onto special location (Langrangian equilibrium points) between Earth and Moon where the tidal force of the latter would be constant and the effect of moon tides should vanish. Barlow himself obviously analyzed, according to the Klein's written instructions, the data collected in twenties by Kleinhoonte in Holland and mentioned in the book by Klein on p. 38 but not processed by himself due to his death. The Barlow's results confirm postmortally the Klein's lunar hypothesis: the"turning points" in the lunar tidal force (F, "fluctuation" corresponding with the local high or low tides) paralleled the times of the carefully determined "turning points" in leaves' movements (T). Another important agreement with Klein, underlined also by Barlow, is that individual plants in the Kleinhoonte's experiments display their turning points mutually independently, "at will" but in the times of different successively registered tidal turning points F. The problem of the mechanism of the lunar gravitational effect on plant will obviously, according to Barlow, have to be solved on the molecular level including e.g. actin, myosin and phytochrome.
Dr. Klein's critical attitude to the contemporary official chronobiologic science is clearly expressed by his citing from the Bertold Brecht's "Life of Galileo" on page xxiii: "Gentlemen, let us not defend discredited teachings!" (underlined by M.M.) Dr. Klein alone, however, does not believe in success of this challenge in the near future: he predicts (p. 96) "initial silence . . . followed by a period of controversy, when the old theory is defended".
In the short Preface (p.1), the author distances himself "from superstitious beliefs relating to the Moon" but he does see the following paradox: the theory of an autonomous (underlined by M.M.) "internal clock" "actually rests only on "mystic foundations" whereas the basic view of the esoteric and of widespread folk beliefs, that there is a direct connection (underlined by M.M.) between the moon and biological functions, in fact comes closer to the truth".
The chapter entitled In the beginning was the leaf (pp. 5-11) introduces the reader into the main problem. Simple but historically famous phenomenon of the plant physiology -movements of leaflets and leaves, particularly of those of the various beans -Phaseolus -will be studied. Similar observations started as early as in the time of Alexander the Great on a species of pea. They are marked through the run of the centuries by the names of Androsthenes, Jean Baptiste de Mairan, Darwin Sen. and Jr., de Candolle and Bünning (Pauly 1983) . Klein describes the standard research objectthe bean plant and its leaves' movements in details here. The most important is the situation when the "deciding" external "time giver" -the light/dark cycle is eliminated by constant light or constant darkness. The movements do continue, and Bünning concluded that the rhythms are generated by "internal clock", independently from any external assistance. Nevertheless, the "internal chronometer" measures a day with a length different from the 24 hour solar day. Bünning explained this disagreement by supposing external correcting influences.
In Chronobiology today (pp. 13-22), the broad connections between the bean chronobiology and that of other living organisms including man are outlined. More arguments are cited here testifying in favour of the existence of the "internal clock", for example that the movements of bean leaves continue in various environments including mines. The main attention is paid to circadians. They continue in men also in "bunkers of the time isolation" but with a 25-hour cycling -the period length of the lunar day.
The issue of Moon and chronobiology (pp. 23-30) gives the principally important information: the light/dark cycle is not the only time giver. Many marine plants and animals orient themselves according another important time giver -the alternation of the high and low tides. This periodic behavior of biological objects continues in laboratory -interpreted also (e.g. by Palmer, 2000) as documenting the existence of the "internal clock".
Location and mode of operation of the "internal clock" (pp. 31-35) is known better in man: the "headquarter" of the time organization -the master pacemaker is located in the brain's nucleus suprachiasmaticus. The basic mechanism of ticking mini-clocks is successively elucidated by research on molecular level, for example in the bread mold, Drosophila and mouse, so far for the circadian periodicity. The role of melatonin is described here with mistakes (the blood levels of this hormone "of sleep" are higher during night, not lower); they, however, do not disturb the basic argumentation of this book.
The mistake concerning the "internal clock" of the bean (pp. 37-58) is based on a bad interpretation of the factum that the bean leaves' oscillations continue in the absence of the light/darkness cycle. This is then erroneously used as a standard textbook example proving the existence of an "internal clock". Dr. Klein brings here arguments for his statement that only the "wandering" Moon causes the oscillations of leaves under absence of day light: the intervals between two turning points of leaves' movements (T) are one quarter of the lunar day (6.2 h) or its 2-or 3-multiples. The T-points coincide always with the nearest F-point (i.e. with the moment of the zero change of the tidal force per time unit). The persistence of rhythms in "bunkers" was erroneously interpreted as documenting the existence of an "internal clock". This error was based on yet more basic error supposing that in such a "bunker" the experimental subject is "away from all known time cues". But this is not true: lunar gravitation is ubiquitous in all times on the Earth. There is no escape from it, including mines and "bunkers". My collaborator in geophysics -J. Střeštík (Academy of Sciences, Prague, Czech Republic) measured the tidal acceleration in a mine 1000 m under the Earth surface. Accordingly, it is indistinguishable whether the cycling originates in external lunar gravitational field, penetrating also "bunkers", or comes from "internal clock" with exactly the same periodicity, entrained possibly earlier from the same spatially and timely ubiquitous gravitational field.
According to my opinion, the existence of "internal clock" is not scientifically excluded but appears as nonnecessary in the Klein's case -for the explanation of biological cycling, discovered by himself. I suspect, that had could be perhaps also the opinion of Dr. Klein. He surely did not challenge the existence of the molecular mechanisms in the "clock genes" which could be com- pared to "hardware". The software, however, tuned to the given environmental cues, comes according to Klein only from out, being not "inborn".
My critical attitude towards his method of processing the data relates only to the subjectivity of searching for T-points on a graph. Their location seems to me not always to be quite nonequivocal. The connection between lunar tides and leaves' movements should be demonstrable also by comparing both time series in their whole course. The cross-spectral analysis testing the coherence between two rhythms, applied by myself on one pair of the leaves' movements and lunar tides' data (in the Klein's book Fig. 1 , page xiv-xv) has shown significant ordinary coherence of both curves on the period lengths between 32-6.4 as well as 2.9-2 hours, partly in agreement with Dr. Klein's theory. The circalunidian (24.8 hours) and circadian (24 hours) period could, of course, not be mutually distinguished. This reflects the uncertainties about this issue in literature, e.g. with controversial dispute between two renowned marine biologists -E. Naylor (proposing moreover the "true circatidal" period of 12.4 hours) and J.D. Palmer (2000) .
Does the "lunar clock" also tick for animals and human beings? (pp. 59-96) . Of course, the answer is generally "Yes". As mentioned above, man in the time "isolation" displays also a 25-hour day period. The same is true for blind people in their normal life. I described my own experience with the day-night time of appearance of tachyfibrillation attacks as circa(ultra)dian cycling together with circa(ultra)lunidian one (Mikulecký 2001) : frequency of the attacks was peaking sharply after solar noon but also, although less pronouncedly, after lunar noon (Fig. 1) .
Appendix I: Experimental procedure (pp. 97-105) offers exact instructions for performing the "experiments that can be reproduced at any time". Technical details are given here, including careful explanation of the method of graphical evaluation of results.
Appendix II: Supporting data (pp. 107-108), obviously written after Dr. Klein's decease by the author of the Foreword -P.W. Barlow. The attempt to show further examples failed by the obvious mistake of the editor -the Fig. 12 and 13 are not available. This defect does not make any difficulty -the whole thing is sufficiently explained on Figs 1, 2 and 8-11.
In conclusion, Dr. Gunter Klein has cut the Gordian knot of the basic chronobiologic dilemma between internal and external origin of biological rhythms in favour of the latter: only external time cues reset the "internal clock". According to my opinion, a question remains unanswered: does an internal clock really not exist as a selfregulated unit, paralleling exactly the external stimuli from the past evolution, at all? The exact solution can come from locations far away from our Planet where all known time cues, including the lunar gravitation and geomagnetism, would be really absent, or substituted by other stimuli.
I do wholeheartedly recommend this booklet and its philosophy to biologists, physicians and to anybody who would like to understand better things about himself, including the cosmos, as well as those in himself alone.
